YEAR 1 LEARNING LOG
TOPIC: MAGIC CARPET

Date Set:
23rd April 2021
GOOD: Complete 3 activities from the boxes below
SUPER: Complete at least 5 of the activities below

Date Due: 14th July 2021
GREAT: Include a picture you have drawn in your work

I would like you to bring your learning log book in on Wednesday 19th May for you to share what tasks you
have completed so far but it needs to be in by 14th July fully completed please.
Discuss with your family what life would be
life if you lived in Africa. What would be the
same? What would be different? Would you like to live
there?
Or
Discover a new book and write
a book review about it. What did you like
best? Who would you recommend it to? Who
was your favourite character and why? Is it
like any other books you have read?
Make your own magic carpet
with craft materials.
Or
Design and create your own
Rangoli pattern or African
mask.

THESE TASKS WILL REALLY HELP YOUR LEARNING
IN CLASS!

Maths:

Be able to recall number bonds to 20
Be able to add 10 to any number up to 100
Phonics: From the list below, can you read out
the words and then sort them into two groups—
alien words and real words:
boist, towel, arrow, sighp, tree, urck, chill,
jound, gick, bish, hook, train, wishing, pray,
blanf, nice, third, started, home, whime, pherf,
wheem, bape, August, tawnb, towel, blossom
Spellings will be sent home every Monday. For our
topic can you make sure you can spell these extra
words as we will be using them lots in our topic.







country
ocean
continent
capital
weather

Every week you MUST:





Read your reading books.
Practise counting in 2s, 5s, 10s, as well as recalling number bonds to 10/20
Practise your weekly spellings
Complete your fortnightly comprehension task (after
May)

KEEP UP THE GREAT LEARNING!

Building together, with
Jesus, for a better future

Research an Indian or African
animal.
Find out about their habitat, what
they eat and some amazing facts
about them.
Or
Research some traditional Indian
or African food. What types of
food do they eat in India/Africa?
Have you tried any?

Technology

Please continue to use your tablet to play phase 4/ 5
games on www.phonicsplay.co.uk
or Phonics Bloom
Also remember to visit
www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games to continue to play
‘Hit the Button’ to practise your number bonds to 10/
20
Using the directions forwards/backwards/ left/right
write down a set of instructions to direct a family

Parent/ Carer comment

